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Board of Trustees 

Minutes of the Meeting 

November 15, 2016 

The meeting began at 4:30 PM. 

 
Present:   Susan Gilfillan (Colchester), Tom Malinowski (Essex), Dave Crawford (South 

Burlington), Sonja Schuyler (Jericho), Nick Warner (Executive Director), Rita Dessau 

(Williston), Lauren Chicote (Programs Director).  

Absent:  Aaron Keech (Burlington).   

 

Acceptance of minutes:  Minutes of October 18, 2016 were reviewed and accepted. 

 

Public Comment Period:  No members of public were present. 

 

Meeting Agenda Changes:  AALV Hoop House and L.L. Bean agreement are no longer action 

items for this meeting. 

 

Financial Reports for EAHM and WVPD:  EAHM shows $22,215 total net income Jan 

1-Nov 5, 2016, which is much higher than usual.  Jillian continues half-time directorship, with 

much success.    Lauren stated that the WVPD will be planning joint educational programs with 

the EAHM in future.   

 

WVPD shows $84,162 deficit Jul 1-Oct 30, 2016.  WVPD awaits payments from most of 

member towns in December.  The South Burlington pilot project salaries were not included in 

this report, and will be shown separately in next report.  Program expense of $1,498 was for 

supplies and training for camp programs, and it will be reimbursed.  Dave suggested that 

disbursements from capital fund should be listed each month in the general report.  Dave moved 

that the reports be accepted, and they were passed unanimously. 

 

L.L. Bean Contract:  Snowshoe classes will not be planned this winter.  L.L. Bean has 

proposed fly fishing classes of maximum 6 participants with one instructor this spring, with a fee 

to WVPD of $10 per participant.  Discussion of this has been postponed until Aaron Keech, 

Burlington representative, can be present. 

 

Howe Farm/Tomasi Property:  Nick has met with Mrs. Tomasi, who has now had the property 

cleaned, and the entrance gate secured.  There is a potential 2 year lease of a vegetable farm for 

the property, and other agricultural, hiking trail, and community gardening uses are possible.  

There is a TJ Boyle Study from 1985 that mapped the land in a way that is still relevant.  Mrs. 

Tomasi wants to give WVPD first right of refusal to purchase the property, but the most likely 

future owner is the VT Fish and Wildlife Department.  Jane Lazorchak of VT FW is pursuing 

this interest.  Nick is willing to offer assistance in supporting purchase by VTFW of the Tomasi 

property. 

 

EAHM Wedding Bookings:  Carmen George, a wedding planner/photographer, has 



approached WVPD with request to book weddings at EAHM.  However, the capacity of the 

space has not been assessed in terms of seating capacity, catering facilities, and general 

infrastructure to accommodate large wedding groups. Our staff will assess and make a 

recommendation of maximum capacity for social events, and limits that may be needed in order 

to preserve our primary goal of nature conservation. 

 

Directors Update:  At South Burlington, the bridge at Wheeler Park is being built for a 32 foot 

span, and stringers were installed today.  Only 2-3 workers are involved in an efficient 

enterprise.  Dave reported that the South Burlington committee has completed a list of projects 

they want done, but these represent $3-5 million worth of work, instead of the available $1 

million, and some are not within the nature conservation mission of the WVPD.  Nick may 

invite Tim to a winter meeting, to discuss the impact of the South Burlington pilot project on 

WVPD staffing. 

 

Nick is continuing communication with our member towns, sending them materials and 

attending appropriate meetings.  Susan cautioned that we need to support continuance of current 

assignment of Winooski’s budgeted payment of WVPD membership as a routine obligation, 

versus as a voluntary charitable donation.  Nick perceived the current city management as being 

supportive of keeping WVPD financing obligations.  Sonja commented that there is still no new 

Winooski trustee since Andrew Bolduc moved away, and the board will seek a replacement. 

 

Long Range Planning:  Nick stated that the High Meadows Foundation has expressed interest 

in helping the WVPD do 5-10 year long-range planning.  They can offer $5-7,000 grant to 

further that process.  Nina McDonnell, the High Meadows grants administrator, stated that they 

support innovative models, local governance, financial sustainability, while encouraging risk.  

They can offer “facilitated, comprehensive long term planning process.”  Nick stated that our 

mission statement and our 2012 Master Plan are quite complete, but that we must plan for the 

possibility of owning twice as much land as we currently have, within 5-10 years.  In the last 5 

years, 3-4 more land parcels have been added.  We have a unique structure that combines public 

and nonprofit organizations.  Our values and goals need to be clarified to accommodate the 

possibility that we could be a much larger organization in the future, if our current rate of growth 

of land acquisition remains constant.  Sonja believes that a facilitated planning process might be 

helpful to us, if each trustee thinks through what WVPD would look like in 5-10 years.  A 

facilitator would need to be someone who can listen, and who also has a good understanding of 

conservation.  Susan cautioned that we should not seek a grant unless we have a clear idea of 

what our need is, and formulate the questions to be answered.  Otherwise, the planning process 

might only confirm what our current desires/prejudices are.  Dave believes that one 2-hour 

session with a good facilitator could identify our questions, in the context of acquisition of up to 

double the current land.  He also said we could contact the member town managers to ask them 

how they might perceive the park district developing in future.  Nick asked the question “is it 

imperative that we grow?”  He stated that perhaps Nina could come to one of our trustee 

meetings, to give her a sense of what our organization process is, currently.  He would like to 

know that 25 years from now, the land we are conserving now, would still be cared for properly.  

Susan asked that we be shown what an organizational structure of a larger size might possibly 

be, in an organization like ours.  Dave asked whether we need to restructure our organization to 

focus more directly on water quality.  Susan said we might need to offer water district 

stormwater mitigation services instead of town-oriented service, as it is now.  Susan requested 

that the representative from High Meadows come to a future board meeting to discuss these 

questions.  Members agreed to this plan. 

 



New Brochures:  New WVPD information brochures containing updated map, as well as new 

“Seven Easy Walks” pamphlets were distributed for dissemination. 

 

Adjournment:  It was moved to adjourn the meeting at 6:05 PM, and this was passed 

unanimously. 

 

Next Meeting:  December 20, 2016 at 4:30 PM. 

 

Respectfully prepared by,  

 

 

_________________________________ 

Rita Dessau, Secretary 


